Outback Experience

11 DAY FULLY INCLUSIVE TOUR

23rd March - 2nd April, 2020

OUTBACK EXPERIENCE
MONDAY 23RD MARCH TO THURSDAY 2ND APRIL, 2020
Explore the real outback. Stunning rugged landscapes, nature at it’s best.
We enjoy the famous Arkaroola 4WD Ridge Top Tour - absolutely breath taking!
We ride the historic Pichi Richi Rail along some of the original Ghan track, and stay at
Rawnsley Park - a working sheep station, where we see behind the scenes how a
working farm operates in the Aussie Outback. We also spend time in Mildura and
enjoy a cruise on the Murray River. A wonderful outback experience!

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS













Mildura
Varapodio Estate
Orange World
Mungo National Park
Paringa, Renmark
Port Augusta
Quorn
Kanyaka Homestead Ruins
Rawnsley Park Station, Rawnsley Bluff
Flinders Ranges National Park
Pugilist Lookout
Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary

CRUISE


PS Melbourne - Murray River













MULTIPLE NIGHT STAYS



RAIL


Gammon Ranges National Park
4WD ‘Ridge Top Tour’
Yudnamutana Gorge
Sillers Lookout
Jeff Morgan Gallery
Mount Remarkable National Park
Clare
National Motor Museum
Coonalpyn
Stawell
Old Dadswell Town



3 Nights in Mildura
2 nights at Rawnsley Park
2 nights at Arkaroola Resort

Pichi Richi Rail Journey
TRAIN

BOAT

COACH
COACH

As a thank you for travelling with O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours, you will automatically
receive a saving on the total tour price for your second and subsequent tours.
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours will match single travellers who wish to twin share with
another single traveller of the same gender. However, if this is not possible, you shall be
provided with single accommodation at the twin share fare (no additional cost).

TOUR INCLUSIONS
Complimentary chauffeur driven transfers. Pick up from and return to your home
from Greater Melbourne, Bendigo, Torquay, Ballarat, Geelong, the Bellarine and
Mornington Peninsulas, selected areas of Gippsland and Phillip Island.
 O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours Touring Coach. Travel by O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours
Luxury Touring Coach. Features include comfortable reclining seats with ample leg
room, arm and foot rests, seat belts, large panoramic windows with blinds,
overhead parcel shelf, onboard rest room, Road Cam TV Screens which display the
view ahead in real time, a kneeling (coach lowering) device, a second door for ease
of entry and disembarkation and full air suspension for a smooth and quiet ride.
 Tour Director. Dedicated O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours coach crew (tour directors) on
board to ensure your travel experience is memorable.
 Best Available Quality Accommodation. Ensuite motel accommodation each night.
 Attractions. All tours and interest venues as per itinerary.
 All Meals. Full cooked breakfasts, morning tea lunches and two course restaurant
dinners daily.


TOUR COSTS
Twin Share Room:
Twin Share Repeat Traveller 2 - 10 Tours:

Twin Share Repeat Traveller 11 - 20 Tours:
Twin Share Repeat Traveller 21+ Tours:
Single Room Supplement:

$4,745 per person
$4,695 per person
$4,670 per person
$4,595 per person
$ 625 per person

DAY 1

Monday 23rd March, 2020
MELBOURNE TO MILDURA

Welcome aboard our 11 day tour featuring the fabulous Mungo National Park and the
Flinders Ranges! After a personal pick up from our homes we transfer to meet our
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours crew and luxury coach to be on our way. We travel over the
Westgate Bridge to Ballarat for morning tea, then via the Sunraysia Highway through the
Pyrenees Ranges to Donald for lunch. This afternoon we make our way through the
Wimmera-Mallee with an afternoon stop at Sea Lake, located on the southern shores of
Lake Tyrrel, Victoria’s largest salt lake. We arrive in Mildura with time to freshen up
before dinner.
OVERNIGHT: Best Western Chaffey International Motor Inn, MILDURA

DAY 2

Tuesday 24th March, 2020
EXPLORING MILDURA

After breakfast, we will be introduced to Mildura by our locally based expert for a
morning of sightseeing. We’ll hear about the Canadian Chaffey Brothers (George and
William Benjamin) who arrived in Mildura in 1886 to establish the first irrigation scheme
in Australia and hear about life on the river past and present. Our lunch break will be
cruising along the river aboard the PS Melbourne. A unique feature of this cruise is
travelling downstream through Lock 11, built to bypass the weir across the river. Back on
dry land, we head to a lovely olive oil farm, Varapodio Estate, where we enjoy a tour
and tastings of their award winning oils.

Our final visit for the day is Orange World - a working 50-acre citrus property situated
just 8 minutes from Mildura over the Chaffey Bridge. We will enjoy a citrus tour around
the picturesque property of avocado trees, numerous citrus varieties and tree grafting
areas. There is also an opportunity to travel on the 70-seat tractor train with undercover
seating for an informative commentary on a wealth of citrus information with a juicy
sense of humour.
OVERNIGHT: Best Western Chaffey International Motor Inn, MILDURA

DAY 3

Wednesday 25th March, 2020
MUNGO NATIONAL PARK

Today we take a giant leap back in time and enjoy a day exploring the remarkable natural
location of Lake Mungo which sits within The Willandra Lakes World Heritage Area. A
local expert will join us so we can experience all the highlights. The Willandra Lakes
preserve the longest continuous record of aboriginal life in Australia from 40,000 years
ago to the present. The tour slowly and gently weaves through unique geological
formations of rare beauty passing by the ancient evidence of the people that once
walked this land. After a great day we return to Mildura.
OVERNIGHT: Best Western Chaffey International Motor Inn, MILDURA

DAY 4

Thursday 26th March, 2020
MILDURA TO PORT AUGUSTA

It’s 140kms from Mildura to Renmark - just inside the border - and just a little closer is
the tiny village of Paringa (Paringa is from an Aboriginal word meaning "big bend in the
river"). It’s here we have our morning tea stop at Lock 5. Navigating the Murray River
wouldn’t be possible without the series of locks and weirs that were built back in the
1920s and 1930s. We will enjoy a morning tea from the coach with some fantastic views
of the river. We then cross the Paringa Suspension Bridge which was opened in 1927 and
drive into Renmark. From here we travel to the riverport of Morgan and stop for lunch
at Mallyons on the Murray before our afternoon drive through to Port Augusta.
OVERNIGHT: Standpipe Gulf Motor Inn, PORT AUGUSTA

DAY 5

Friday 27th March, 2020
PORT AUGUSTA TO THE FLINDERS RANGES

Port Augusta is located at the top of the Spencer Gulf. Major transcontinental rail
services pass through Port Augusta as do the major east/west and north/south
highways. The town was once an important base for arid land explorations to the north
and later a busy shipping port. We take a brief look around, then embark on an historical
train journey aboard the Pichi Richi Rail. This section of rail line is the original Port
Augusta to Alice Springs line which travels through the famous Pichi Richi Pass to the
historic township of Quorn. The railway heritage is reflected in the names of some of the
old hotels - The Grand Junction and the Trans Continental. After lunch, we continue
north stopping at the ruins of Kanyaka Homestead just off the main road, 15 kilometres
south of Hawker. Our next two night’s accommodation is in the Flinders Ranges at
Rawnsley Park Station set below the magnificent Rawnsley Bluff. Dinner tonight will be
in the Woolshed Restaurant, an authentic Australian woolshed. The ever-changing menu
makes the best of local produce, including Rawnsley’s own lamb.
OVERNIGHT: Rawnsley Park Station, RAWNSLEY PARK

DAY 6

Saturday 28th March, 2020
THE FLINDERS RANGES

This morning a local expert joins us for an insider’s tour of this stunning National Park.
The Flinders Ranges are well known for their wild flowers but it’s the dramatic gorges
and spectacular peaks that are the real highlights. We enjoy a packed lunch along the
way then return to Rawnsley mid-afternoon. Wrap up warmly as late afternoon we’ll
drive to Pugilist Lookout for Sundowners – nibbles and drinks as we watch the sun set.
OVERNIGHT: Rawnsley Park Station, RAWNSLEY PARK

“... it’s difficult to put into words the
incredible landscape and contrasting
geology of the ranges. The vistas
challenged our previous understanding of
Australian landscapes …”
John D - Melbourne

DAY 7

Sunday 29th March, 2020
RAWNSLEY PARK TO ARKAROOLA

We tour further into the Flinders today on our way to the Arkaroola Wilderness
Sanctuary. Lunch today is at Blinman – historic, picturesque and the highest town in
South Australia. During the copper mining boom of the 1850s more than
1,500 people lived in Blinman. Today it’s just over 20! This afternoon we arrive at
Arkaroola in the Gammon Ranges National Park, one of Australia’s true tourism gems.
Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary is blessed with a unique landscape created over
2 billion years ago and is home to the most rugged chain of mountains in the Australian
Outback. We have time to settle in and perhaps take ourselves on a self-guided walk
before dinner. At night there is a chance to visit Australia’s largest privately owned
Astronomical Observatory. Tours of the Universe from this facility and the “star chairs”
provide a unique experience for the traveller which is normally only available to
scientists and astronomers (entry own cost/depends on local weather conditions).
OVERNIGHT: Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary, ARKAROOLA

“... going to Arkaroola is like
visiting another world, through prehistoric
landscapes. A great opportunity to learn

about our country! …”

DAY 8

Monday 30th March, 2020
ARKAROOLA RIDGE TOP TOUR

This morning we take the incredible 4WD ‘Ridge Top Tour’ driving along mine tracks
winding through some of Australia’s most rugged mountains. Visit ‘Crystal Candy
Mountain’, Mt Painter, Yudnamutana Gorge and Sillers Lookout with awe inspiring views
extending more than 80 kms over Lake Frome. We return to Arkaroola for lunch and
then the afternoon is free to enjoy the area. Take a self-guided walk, or the Echo Camp
Back Track Tour or a 35 minute scenic flight over the Gammon Ranges, or perhaps just
kick back and relax (all touring this afternoon is optional and at own expense).
OVERNIGHT: Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary, ARKAROOLA

DAY 9

Tuesday 31st March, 2020
ARKAROOLA TO CLARE

We have an early breakfast this morning before our travel day ahead. Driving west, we
make our way to Copley and Leigh Creek where we stop for a lunch break. Heading on,
we’ll have a quick stop in Hawker to visit the Jeff Morgan Gallery featuring the amazing
30 x 3 metre Wilpena Panorama before we re-join the highway and head south via
Quorn and then into the picturesque Southern Flinders and Mount Remarkable
National Park. We arrive at our overnight destination of Clare to check in at the
delightful Clare Country Club.
OVERNIGHT: Clare Country Club, CLARE

DAY 10

Wednesday 1st April, 2020
CLARE TO STAWELL

Our drive today skirts the Barossa Valley and takes us to the tiny town of Birdwood.
Here we will find the National Motor Museum where we can experience Australia’s
motoring history from 1885 to today. With up to 400 vehicles on display as well as a
selection of motoring related items, there is something for everyone. We then travel via
Tailem Bend to Coonalpyn where we stop for lunch and admire the artwork on the
wheat silo before continuing on across the border into Stawell for our final overnight
stay.
OVERNIGHT: Magdala Motor Inn, STAWELL

DAY 11

Thursday 2nd April, 2020
HOMEWARD BOUND

This morning we stop at the very Australian Old Dadswell Town, which is full of
nostalgia, history memorabilia and good old Aussie humour. Located at Dadswell Bridge
it’s an old style Australian town that has been recreated on the edge of the Grampians.
It will be a bit of fun as we take a look at Madam X’s Bordello, Mad Max’s Garage and
Robbie’s Barber Shoppe. We have a couple of hours travelling ahead of us so we board
the coach and make our way to Ballarat where our lunch has been arranged for us at the
Flying Horse Bistro at the Ballarat and District trotting club. We arrive back late
afternoon where our chauffeurs will be waiting to drive us home to our very door!

“... the five Coonalpyn Primary School
children on the Viterra silos represent
Coonalpyn’s ‘hope for the future’ …
Tripadvisor

PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION POLICY
Payment of funds confirms your acceptance of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours conditions
of travel for this tour. Prices include GST and all taxes.
Balance due on invoice approximately 30 days prior to departure.
Deposit is fully refundable until 31 days prior to departure date
Cancellation 30 to 15 days before tour departure date
Cancellation 14 to 8 days before tour departure date
Cancellation 7 to 1 days before tour departure date
On or after tour date departure

75% Refund of Tour Cost
50% Refund of Tour Cost
10% Refund of Tour Cost
No Refund

Travel Insurance is not compulsory, however is highly recommended and available
from our office. Contact us on 1800 354 352 to arrange a quote for you.

CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL

















Any special passenger requirements must be notified to O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours upon booking.
No passenger will be permitted to embark on or continue the tour while their physical or mental condition
is, in the opinion of any representative of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours, such as to render them incapable
of caring for themselves, or whereby they become objectionable to other passengers, or they become a
hazard to themselves or other passengers. Whilst on tour with O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours should a
passenger require medical attention, discharge papers must be provided to a representative of
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours before you are able to re-join the tour.
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours will not be responsible for expenses resulting in such persons being
precluded from completing the tour for any such reason. No refunds or transfers will be given on any
unused portions of the itinerary.
It is a requirement of O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours that each passenger is able to negotiate coach steps
without the aid of the coach crew or other passengers.
Any passenger who requires assistance for any of the above is required to travel with a companion
capable of providing all necessary assistance.
Passengers who are smokers, have a CPAP machine or snore, unless travelling with a companion, will be
required to pay the single supplement premium for the sole use of a room.
Items of a personal nature such as medical expenses, mini bar, beverages, laundry service, room service,
internet usage, telephone calls, and any optional extras are not included in your tour price.
All passengers are required to co-operate with the seat rotation program determined by O’Shannessy’s
Quality Tours tour directors.
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours reserves the right to vary any accommodation, price or other features of the
tour at any time at their own discretion.

AVAILABLE
Kangaroo Island & The Coorong - March 2020
Clunes Booktown Festival - April 2020
Port Stephens / Hunter Valley & Port Macquarie - May 2020
Travelling with like minded, mature aged travellers means you'll experience a casual and
relaxed atmosphere, where fellow travellers become new found friends.

Be sure to visit our website www.oshannessys.com.au where you’ll be able to stay up
to date with information, tour inspiration or simply enjoy sharing your travel
experiences with us. You can also subscribe to our eNewsletter so you’ll be the first to
find out about our additional tours that pop up throughout the year.
You can find us on Facebook and excitingly now on Instagram as well.
We would love to see your tour pictures exploring Australia or travelling the world with
O'Shannessy's Quality Tours and tag us in your travels.
# OShannessys #FriendsToTravelWith

Toll Free: 1800 354 352
O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours
www.oshannessys.com.au

2121 Point Nepean Road, Rye Vic 3941

enquiries@oshannessys.com.au

